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TIIE POWER OF SUGGESTION
Students who bemoan the fact that Penn State ,s

the must pootly-equipped ~ tate institution in the
Lountry otten tent an innate urge, no doubt, to make
themselves usetut aides toward obtaining more. funds
for their Mother of Learning

BeLathe they :ire powerless to do more than sug-
gisi, these thinking students often become discour-f
aged. Because they have not the means nor the in-

Ilticitce to accomplish their common end they feel
that their cause is futile Such is not the case, how-
ever, since an opportunity. one of the golden type,'
is about to present itself At the nest November
election millions 01 Pennsylvanians will tourney to

the pulls to decide, for one thing, the fate at Penn
State's pi°posed eight million dollar bond issue
_Many vow, nifty treat the issue with indinerence or
even cam against it because they have never heard of

Penn State, or, it they base, because they are unaware
of the financial distress which impedes the progress
fil a deserving institution clamoring for recognition
among the world's greatest With a few chosen
wards, a student may procure more than one vote
from friends, companions and relatives He may
even make some commits in the same way _

With such an opportunity evident, the Penn State
student has an excellent chance to advertise his Alma
Materextensively during the coming Easter vacation
And since there are more votes than one which can
just as well as not be converted to Penn States,
cause, the student solicitor may yet realize his ambi-
tion to become a valuable instrument in organizing
the potential strength that is most obviously required
to push through the bond issue. By the power of
suggestion lie once deemed so ineffective he may
become a beimlactor in helping to improve the la-
mentable state of affairs now existing

Before the Easter session arrives, the advertising
organ of the College hopes to prepare every Penn
State student for the impending campaign Infor-
mation will be issued, statistics will be distributed
and pamphlets explaining the bond issue and its im-
portance to this institution will be placed at the dis-
posal n 1 everyone But the Penn State man who has
the interest of his college at heart will study the
booklet, learn some salient facts about the issue and

irry a message into the home of inure than one vot-
er from opportunity comes the proverbial knock—-
and a challenge for you to answer.

-L I-I 13, Jr.

FOR FRESHMEN ONLY
ricshincii who have bottled their excess energy

for devotion to an extra-curricular activity which
sppeals particularly to than may be interested to
the call issued for first-ye:li candidates for the busi-
ness stair of the Collegian to meet in 322 Old Main
tonight

livery year this opportunity is extended and
scores at aspirants report to take advantage of what
is really a valuable and practical course to business
training As the candidate piogiesses mihanve in
Lim is developed, his leadership is groomed and in-

valuable eaßtacts are harmed with colleagues and
business Mien

rieshnicn of business ability or inclination are
advised to wasp the opportunity in its youth and to
use it to advantage Someone in the class of Mit
will someday become business manager of this pun-
Lotion It tiny be you

1-51:1,r±4 STAB;: coLLaGZiUv

of them&clamed, 'I should she to know alio s luting this'college, anyhow. Is it the students of is
And I didn't hear the rest But it sl.ts a false note
Smatters: Yeah. .lle'd better have asked 'Who's goad- I
mg this college?' 'The answer would hose been easy.,

He's the gentleman alto lives in that big stone house lie-!
hind the engineeringbudding., and he'. doing pletty AN 0:1.1

"Right Smatters, right, as you so often ale. Not
rule but guidance tot the twentieth centina youth. lions
much sweeter the harmony, that ant

Session Tao •

Souther, The gi eat question berm e the student body
today, Bullo.oplier, is haw much the screamer s employed
by the Kan State 11lryers are getting; it Is a question that
in all duty should lie answered before the nest mystery

;day goes on the hoards. If it is adequate 1 myself may

solicit a job as one of Dos id Mason's hued risen 31y
falsoltii giggle is one of the best of its land, and my

raked gulp is positwily the most demoniacal outside the
English devil Went. The ushers, tot instance—-

"Bunk, Souther, the gulps and giggles and Si ise-
eracks, I .insure you, Caine from people who had seen the
Baum version on the screen and intended to let everybody

I know it Since the Oedipus, we have iicternuned to
resist the temptataon to step on peoples' feelings, even if I
'they do qtr, w thorn all over the stage. After all, the I
Penn State Player; are the best going organization Olt;

010 campus, Wail the exception of the I.acuity Committee
on Pablications, look a Ifrofeosional groan, writ
bar. Betide the Players, the Thespian, are .t bunch of!
swell-looking featherweights, and this organization. Orel
('alleqimr, can seawely lie held as -indispensable
Smithers• But you will grant thi+ inadvisability of pm-

, milting the ushers' yelling ishenever a my ster ions hand
appears at just before it tippers. Those of us who host
not seen the play would enjoy being secure in the belief
that the rat is on the stage and not in the audience For
the performance of "The Cat and the Canary" was clever ly
dove, and needed no chearleaders to do the chores of :ma-
ritally?. The practice, of course, is common; even the
great Caruso mien cd a professional chorus to lead shel
New Vorkcrs in discreet hand-clapping. But the .kuilitoi-1
nun audience is far abooe the :11etropulitan Opera HouseI
gang 111 intellectual taste; belies e it ,or not.

"It would be bard to find niany ;nut plays of the or-
ganization tint hate ton such,complete success as JohnI
Willard's melodrama 313 story and all the promised sus-
pease were there: to suchan extent, in fact, that the few
errors of the actors were ocerlooked or lost in the Omits
Some may argue, with considerable pompousness, flint
the play is 'light stuf and is to he taken with salt and
sneers But Bosh Any author bias the prisilege .of his
own theme., any director of Its own effects, and any
character of his own impersonations—providing the re-
quirements of interest and art are fulfilled. A drama
purporting to be a profound tragedy cannot reasonably
expect to getby as slapstick without detection, nor can a
mystery excuse overdoses of degenerate humbug On the
other hand mystery plays require no obict, authentic

copying tram life a plausible consistency alone is de-
manded. And Saturday's cast dal all that was expected,
and more.

"Thole mas no need for Mts.,: Buckwaher to have Ined
Once years with s West Indian voodoo momun to has
mastered the dialect In fact, the chances ale that a
voodoo woman would never have been able to provide the
atmosphere of Impending doom that Miss Buckwalter dad,
despite her Aunt JPlnalla make-up. Nor was it necessary,
for Mr Morris to have paraded a month in the uniform
of the Penn State Blue Rand to have gotten the feeling
of being a dog eaktner, or an anneal trainer, or whatet el
his costume implied. All that the audience, or the critn
fon that matter, can icasonably expect is that the actors,
go through mliatever exaggerations the pbty itself de-I
mantis Me. Sadd and Mt. Cunningham acre penfeAly
tilled In their cancatures, and Aliss Stetter, whose
'belied I, shot t preparation, in her excellent :Mumma,I
ties—perhaps one should say notmalities

"But more effective than all sous Miss Reed's per-1
formance as Annabelle West The play, properly per-1
formed, should early em. back to the days when a mid-
night perusal of Sas Rohneer meant a careful calculatton
of the distance lietmeen one's bed and the window, In tht

I event that a hairy arm s‘otild tots ode at three or tour it
the morning. And tins, precisely, as an hat the cast sue.

icteded in doing, Miss Reed particitlarly. There mas no
overshadowing of one detractor by another, no clashes
that tine wind. Mil not call for; the play was has momous,
Ouse really mete no 4rn ,not• characters. Mr. llolderman

and Mr. Stull were, perhaps, mere melodramatic than the
author intended Hairy and Charles to be, and MI, Ilannen
ought have been a bit more forceful in lien role.

All in alt "The Cat and the Canary" can safely lit
'ale to ha one of the Playirs' happiest cffolts. Cleat
crtSßt should beg Wen,they `citat and ,1-krertar Mason
.oul the stage n rem, thoWirk.ttie Third Thitin6'sn;,tltb serif:fog
act took =n moat pride effects of his undo !Lodi:
sooty vthat, he caLrameh Ills,eyes in adoring:them from

ry prominoMt epot,

Our Policy:

llLetter Box II
women have never been 'Taught to
obey then parents iron, their infancy
until their maturity \\lime, when
and how, is this class of young people
to learn to 'obey." Poi this purpose
' if for no othm, I defend stuct en-
forcemeat of canton,' I challenge
!anyone to shoo me a !owlet of men
of this day and age sihn will not
proudly state that the al eatest day
in his life sing the day he learned
that man is and wdl continue to be,
twister of man.

Editor of the Collegian,
Dear Sir ,

I have Just lead you: editorial en-
titled "Your Opinion Desired."

The 1110. t amine and saddest word.,
my man ever speak, ale: "I base
never had a boss," especially when
they arc spoken with the intimation
th it lie never will Yet there are Secondly, one of the meatest bmld-
many young men who are proud to ers of men it their spnit. Find a
make this .talement,and a great ma- school or college whine the school
amity of them will alwri”,be found, :pint Ind spirit of fan play In dom-
among the College freshmen Before mont and you ndl always find in that
000 OW, 0, woman ran he of anY -M.. institution strict eu ,toms Where 1,

pi eemble w orlh to the world he or there a college man today who dons
-he must learn the meaning of the. not envy the poine and dabber of a
weld "Obey" Many young men and West Point m a Virginia Military

Institute graduate, and yet it is a
well knonn fact that at each of these
institutions the first year rs considered
the neatest thing to "hell on earth"
that a man can pass through.

As an ansner to "Your Opinion Is
Defiled" I s.O, let us have strict en-
forcement of strict customs or let us
discontinue them entirely. I person-
ally went through the customs sihen
customs Isere not only suggested but
enforced. (1021).

The piesent defiant way in uh:ch
the majority of the prefent freshmen
elm near theii "dints" rs an moult
to any true Penn State man. Let us
base the "dint." morn on the top of
the head where it can he se., or
LIUded entirely.

Yours for a stronger and Bette:
Penn State Spirit.

F. W Longenecker

7.711:4T1Z/;-

Nittany Theatre
(Malmo 1).114 at 2:00)

GEMS
Nintmee at 2.00

Joan Craw ford in
"ROSE-MARIE"

Added Attract mn:
MISS DOROTHY SI:EGAIt

(Lute Prima Donna.of the %Inge
x illwing "Indian Love Call" and other
number., front the musnid pip
conjunction Ulth the picture.)

TUESD 4Y—:s:ittany—
Irene Rich in

,nr.wARE OF 31AIIIIII:1)

WEDNESDAY—
Regmald Denny m

"TH vrs MY DADDN"
Added Attrattson:

MISS DOROTHY SEEGAII
In a complete change of program

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Olathe Morro), George Sidney in

FRIDAYand SATURDAY--
Leer Cod). Aileen Pringle in

"WICKEDNESS PREFERRED

Special Combination Offer
MENNEN---2 FOR 1:--SPECIAL ' , A NEW ONE

Shaving Cream ' . .
. 50c Introducing Colgates 'After Shave'

Shampoo Cream . . . 50c • combined with giant size Rapid'

$l.OO Shave Cream. Value . $1.20
BOTH FOR 50c BOTH FOR 51.00

.

GIVEN AWAY FREE GREAT .SAVING
Full pint ADS Rubbing Alcohol 75c

1Regular Size,Pkg. MODESS Red Rubber BallrSponge . . 25c
With the purchase of 2 pkgs. $l.OO

AT 98c- BOTH FOR 59c

,aberdashers
REXALL DRUG STORE Robt. J. Miller, Prop.

.000000 u,

NOT ONLY !BUT A MULE(

-CIGARETTE. THAT SATISFIES!
—reason enoughyou'll findfor CIiES'TERFIELIVS- immense' popularity

STATE t'BS, OUr honest, helief that
phaccos need inChisterftelfi'cigarettes '
'finerqualityand hence ofbetter taste

than in. any other cigarette at the price.
LIOCCIT aMyra TOBACCO CO.

CIH ESTERIFI ELI)

STARK. 13RgS.

ln The Unirersgfy Manner
CiTILILVII TILE \TRE BUILDING

Tuesday. Feb' y GAR. lfrinS

The Bullosopher's Chair
114=1!11

lwatd a f nisi• note :0 Inv lambles today, Sunthe,,

a very have note"
Hnuther: Ito, ho DO N nu' Von must tutor been
,noopimr mound the Atubtomum \ha nun Quming?

"Don't I. so Metal, Smitheia, I a a,n't near the heaa-
quartet at the MIS. depattment I was just loitering
along the e.unpns wall. in my unolittusoe way, thinking

Pleosant thoughts about the apploach of soling, and two

of any colleagues on the faculty passed me Nice old
fellows, they useie, too of the nineteenth century kind
thol still hang on tiying vainly to keep you twentleta
eaamy youngster than progicssing too fast Strange
,n't tt, Sinithero, how tenaciously they cling to the ideas
of then boyhood, when ',leachers and piofessors one, e
looked upon with awe and respect, and they themselves
tool, hie so Yon iously and ashen atin might, majesty, do-
minion and wove', they assumed authority and exercised
it, and the humble youngsters of their (lay let them get
away with it. They Irene like the Irishman who ....

Smithers Ilut yotne wandtnng =emit one, ithat's the
~mint'

"Oh, I'm coining to that. This Irishman had always
been an undeihng, and one day he got ban an old truth.
poise Nest day the neighbois saw hum in the barnyard
heating the anneal They remonstrated and asked torn
why Ie was so eine! 'lie Gobs,' says Paddy, "tin not that
I trite 'tie that I beat but beacuse I've got the :lath-
or-y-etes 1' Ah, Si,ther.s, too many like him, too ninny.
Paddy has counterpart., coon among us:
Siithers: Is tint what the old boys stele talking about!
Wino you cayesihopping, Bullosopher?

"No, nn... . but I bond them saying something

"Good better best,
Never let it rest
Till the good is better,
And the better's best."

KONT OMERYS
M1 •

—

al lannSfate

CIGARETTES

PORTABLE. TYPEWRITERS
Royal

, Underwood'
Remington

We Invite Your Inspection
of.the NewRoyal

THE ATHLETIC STORE
Oh Co.Op. Corner

M. FROMM
Socretyanna Clothes

Oppn Front Campus_ Same 1913

ASK THE MAN WHO WEARS THEM
Johnston & Murphy Shoes
Florsheim Shoes
Crawford Shoes
Stetson Shoes
Sterling Shoes
Priced from $6.50 to $14.50

M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus Since 1913


